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]l_easurements of Fe and Ar Fra_mentaUon Cross ,SecUons

X. H. Lau, R. A. Mewaldt, and E. C. Stone
California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California 91125 USA

Measurements are reported of the yields of individual isotopes of Cr to
Co (Z - 24 to 27) resulting from the fragmentation of _Fe, and the iso-
topes of Mg to K (Z - 1_ to 19) resulting from the fragmentation of 4°At.

1. httroducUon - Recent advances in the resolution and collecting power of cosmic
ray instrumentation, have ted to dramatic improvements in the precision of
cosmic ray composition measurements, both elemental and isotopic. The
interpretation of these measurements is presently limited by uncertainties in the
fragmentation cross-sections needed to correct for nuclear interactions with the
interstellar gas. Cosmic ray propagation codes now rely mainly on semi-empirical
cross-section formulae developed by Stlberberg and Tsao (S&T), which have a
typicaluncertaintyof ~25_ [1 ].

We report here relativeisotopeyieldsfrom the fragmentationof _-380
MeV/nucleon _Fe and ~210 MeV/nuoleonaOArinCI_ targets,observedduringthe
calibrationof two cosmic ray spectrometersatthe Lawrence BerkeleyLaboratory
Bevalac,and compare thesewithcalculatedyieldsbased on the S&T cross-section
formulae [I].Preliminaryresultsfrom the _°Ar study were reportedby Lau,
Mewaldt,and Wiedenbeck(LMW) [:_]..

2.ExperimentalSetup - _ne experimentaldatawere obtainedduringBevalacruns
inApril,1978 (_Fe)and April,1981 (4°At).A descriptionoftheexperimentalsetup
forthe_Ar calibrationisgiveninreference[2];withadditionaldetailsin[3].The
setup for the e_Fe run was essentiallyidenticalexcept thatthe fragmentation
products were measured during the calibrationof the Caltech Heavy Ion
SpectrometerTelescope(HIST)[A],launched on ISF__-3.In the SeFerun a 587
MeV/nucleon beam was incidenton a 5.28g/cn_ thickCH_ target,such thatthe
energy of the interactionsran_ed from ~100 to 580 MeV/nucleon,with a mean
interactionenergy of ~380 MeV/nucleon. In the _Ar runs the beam energy was
287 MeV/nucleon,the CHe targetthickness4.14/cmS, and the interactionenergy
ranged from ~70 to 280 MeV/nucleon with a mean of ~210 MeV/nucleon. We
estimatethat~70g (90g)of theanalysedinteractionsoccurredinthe CHe target
_orthe Fe (Ar)runs,the balancetakingplacein othermaterialincludingAl and
air.

As discussedin LMW, because the experimentalsetup was designed for
calibrationpurposes, absolute cross-sectionscould not be measured. In
parUcular,the detectorsinterceptedonlythosefragmentsemittedwithin~I° of
the beam direction.On the other hand, with the excellentmass resolution
achieved,relcLtivsfragmentationyieldscan be determined,which are adequatefor
many cosmic-ray studies (see, e.g., [5]).

INga An_ - For the MFe data we use the isotope identification techniques
developed for HIST flight data (see, e.g., [6]), where we have rest[cted the analysis
to events stopping in the last four detectors. Figure 1 shows examples of the
observed mass distributions, along with Gaussiaa fits to the data. The excellent
mass resolution (#ram0.25 ainu) permits the isotopes SSFe, _Fe, and _Fe to be
resolved in the presence of (much more abuadant) °eFe. The relative isotope
fractions that we observe for Cr, Mr_ and Fe fragments are given in Table 1.
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The analysis of the 4°Ar data set has already been described [2,3]. Table 2
summarizes the fractional yield of isotopes (within each element) for Mg to K
fragments (12_Z_19). The 14<Z_18 data are essentiallythe same as those in [2]
(with minor differencesdue to improved statisticsand refined corrections),but
they are presented in thisform for the firsttime. The Mg and A1 data have not

been presented before. We find excellent agreement between our isotope
fractionsand those reported by Viyogiet

al.[7],who analyzed the fragmentation TableI-tmFe Fragmentation
of *VArin a C targetat 213 MeV/nucleon.

This suggests that the relativeisotope Isotope FractionofElement
yields do not depend strongly on the Observed Calculated

target material. Con]paring our isotope _Ve 0.8e9±.010 0.496±.003
fractions(Table2)with those of Viyogiet _Fe 0.273±,009 0.288±.002
al. we find no evidence for a mass- BSFe 0.056±.005 0.236±.002

dependent bias within an element such _Mn 0.215+.007 0.250±.002
as might be introduced by our limited 04Mn 0.286+.008 0.356±.003
angular coverage, _Idn 0.305±.008 0.220±.002

C_[n 0.146±.006 O,I$6±.002
4. Compar/son with Calculated OIMn 0.038+.003 0.040±.001
Fragmentation Yields - As described in a°Mn 0.010±.002 0.008±.001

IAIW we have used a Monte Carlo _Cr 0.026±.003 0.023±.001
approach developed by M.E. Wiedenbeck _Cr o.oae±.oo5 o.J_±.oo2
to'model the experimental setup and =_Cr o.294±.0oe o.375±.oo2
calculate the expected yield of,each 'ICr 0.3ts±.o0_ o.2ao±.0o2

S°Cr 0.219+ .008 O.157+ .002

isotope, The calculation takes into 4,Or 0.058±,004 0.036±.00t
account both the energy and target
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dependence of the cross-
sections[8]for the various 104- i_i_r, t_____tw-_ _[__ t_'_
materialstraversed.Tables §M_
I and 2 include the calcu- xCotc_te_
lated isotopefractionsfor
comparison with the obser-

vatlons. I _ !I

Figure 2 shows a corn- -- t03 _'
parisonof the measured and _.
calculated isotope yields I
from SeFe (normalized to the ._ i
sum of Cr and Mn). While
there is general agreement _ T_
on the shape ofthe distribu- rr i02 _
tions, there are also
significantdifferences.For fexample, the calculation
predictsMn/Cr=0.82, while
we find Mn/Cr=1.23±0.040a Cr _ Fe Co(XlO)
discrepancy also noted by _,J_ _ _ JJJ_tt _ _Jt_ _ _t
others [9,1D,11] who meas- I0 49 S 53 "'50 52 54 52 54 " 56
ured at a variety of energies
with C, CH_.,and H targets. Moss (orr_)
Of relatedastrophysicalin-
terestisthe resultthat the

radioactive isotope _Mn Figure 2: A comparison of measured
fractionislowerthan calcu- and calculatedyields,normalized to
fated, thesum ofMn and Cr.

Table 2 - 4°At Fragmentation Table 2 (continued)

Fraction of Element Fraction of Element

Isotope Observed Calculated Isotope Observed Calculated

4°K 0,415±.080 0.392+.026 _P 0.027±.008 0.019±.001
see 0.585+.0B0 0,409+.026 _P 0.088±.011 0,088:L.001

_K _o_t_ 0.199+.021 _mp 0.241±.017 0.300_.002
_mp 0.34] ±.019 0.328±.002

_Ar 0.509±.017 0.47"7±.006 ._zp 0,253±.017 0.211 ±.002
_Ar 0.324±,016 0,357±.006 _P 0.050±.009 0,054±.001

i SVAr 0.125±.011 0.143±.004

SeAr 0.042 ±.007 0.023+.002 _Si 0.052 +.010 0.088±,001
"_Si 0.137+,015 0.203±.002

SgCl O.169 ±.013 O.130± 004 S°Si 0.387 ± .022 0.408 ±.002
seCl 0.146±.012 0,217±,005 _Si 0.294±020 0.206±,002
S'/C1 0,296±.015 0.248±,005 ZsSi 0,130¢,015 0.095±.001
_C1 0.253±.015 0.273±.005
_CI 0.115±.011 0.112±.004 S°Al 0.040±.013 0.052±.001
_4Cl 0.021±.005 0.020+.002 _Al 0.15[}±.024 0,225±.003

_A] 0.275±.029 0,313±.003

_S 0.009±.003 0,003±.000 L_A.1 0.410-_.032 0.303±.003
3_5 0,042±.006 0.027±.001 _Al 0.117±,021 0.107±.002
_S 0.126±.010 0.150±.001

_S 0.218±.012 0.274±.001 z"Mg 0.094±,024 0.145±.002
S4S 0,359±.014 0.377±,002 _sMg 0.306±.038 0.388± .003
mS 0,189±.012 0.130±,001 mMg 0,40fi±.041 0.2{}5±.003
_S 0.057+,007 0.039± .001 _AM_ O. 194±.033 O. 182±,003
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The two largestdiscrepanciesin eitherdata setareat _SFeand 3eK,both of
which are ~6 timeslessabundant (fractionof element)than calculated.Since
both nucleihave i lessneutron than a "magicnumber" (n=20-1for_SK,n=28-I for
_lee),theiryieldmay be suppressedffneutron emissionis involved.The S&T
formulasdo not takenuclearshell-structureintoaccount exceptfora "pairing"
correction.Althoughthereareothernucleiwithn=19 orn=27 thatdo not exhibit
such a dramatic effect,we suggest that nuclear shellstructureshould be
examined carefullyinany attemptstoimprovesemi-empiricedcross-sections.

Other significantdiscrepanciesbetween the observed and calculated
fractionalyields(e.g.,SVCl,_sCl,ssCl,and ssS)involveperipheralreactions,which
S&T calculatewith specialformulae.The agreement forsuch reactionsisbetter
for 5eFe,but thesereactionsshould be lessimportantat the higher energies
appropriatetothe_SFedataset.

For both _SFe and _Ar fragments the medians of the observed mass
distributionsare lowerthancalculated(Figure2 aboveand Figure3 in[2]).There
are also differencesin the widths of the distributionsthat are lesseasily.
characterized.Forboth datasets,the ratioofthecalculatedto measured isotope
fractionsexhibitrms differencesof 25_. Althoughconsistentwith the claimed
accuracy of the S&T formulae,this demonstratesthe need for furthercross
sectionmeasurements ifthe potentialofcosmicraycompositionmeasurements is
tobe realized.
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